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ABOUT THIS BOOK

This volume shows highlights 
mostly from Diana’s early 

years, roughly until retirement. 

She enjoyed many good times 
with family and friends, first 

with her parents, brother, and 
many extended family members 

who lived nearby in Kansas, 
and later with her husband and 

two children, living and 
traveling all over the USA and 

beyond. 
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Diana B. Lundquist
1946-2010

Beloved Wife, Mother, Grandmother, Friend



Diana Lundquist was born to Cora Bess (Brooks) and Robert William Brant (left) on November 
11, 1946. A Kansas girl, she always teased her mother for giving birth to her in Kansas City, 

MO, rather than allowing her to be born in the state of Kansas. 





Diana (right, in both pictures) with her cousin Paula (Everett) Arvedson (left, in both pictures). 
The two girls were born one week apart and lived almost next door to one another, so they 
spent a lot of time together, almost like sisters. They are 13 months old in the picture at left.



With Grandpa Benjamin Brooks



Diana’s brother Roger William Brant was born Oct 26, 1948.  Here they are at 2 years old and 
3 months old (top right) and 3 years old and 15 months old (left), and 3 years old and 22 

months old (bottom right). 



With Mother 
Age 1 and a half  

Spring 1948



With Father and Brother at Ozark Castle Ruins
 June 1950, Ages 3 and 1



On Memorial Day 1950, with parents and Roger (top left). 
1952 White Church Grade School photo (top right).  

With Linda Brooks, Art Brooks Jr., and Roger at 1952 Fathers’ Day picnic (bottom two).



1952 summer (left and top right), with Roger and dog Danny (top right), and with Roger in 
winter 1952 (bottom right).



With mother and brother, unknown dates.



The family at Bethel, KS, Summer 1953.
September 1953 (upper right)



Summer 1953



Diana and her cousin Linda Brooks were flower girls at Ida and Will Herrington’s wedding 
(September 4, 1953)

At home with Mom and Dad, Bethel, KS in 1953.



Third grade school photo 1955
Wyandotte County Park, Summer 1956 with Linda and Mike Brooks, Roger Brant, and Benny 

Herrington. Visiting Uncle Art’s house, St. Louis, 1958.



School Photo 1959. Christmas 1958 with Roger Brant and Linda and Michael Brooks.
Christmas 1959 with Cora.



School Photo 1960. Graduating 8th grade.
Weaw Creek, Summer 1960. Louisberg, KS.

New Years at Grandpa Brooks’ Apartment, Kansas City, MO, Jan 1959.



Diana was chosen by her school to visit the governor of Kansas.
Date unknown, but Gov. Docking served 1957-1961.



Trips to Swope Park Zoo with Herringtons, Kansas City, MO 1966 (left). 
With Bob Brant at Will & Ida’s 15th Anniversary Party, September, 1968 (top right).

Christmas party, 1968 (bottom right).





Assorted late sixties and early seventies.



Diana graduated in 1968 
from Kansas State 

Teachers College in 
Emporia, Kansas.



She became a math teacher at Arrowhead Junior High School.



Family gatherings, such as Sam 
and Billie’s Brooks 25th 
anniversary party, Bob Brant’s 
60th birthday (both 1974) and a 
trip to the zoo (1972).



More family gatherings, such as 
4th of July 1974 at Wacomas 
Lake and a family ski trip.



Diana lived with several other teachers while she was teaching. Among many good times 
together, they enjoyed several ski trips to the mountains.



These are scattered pictures of Diana with friends, at a friends’ wedding, an overlook, and a 
party.



Trip to Boston in the early 1970s.



Diana was an attendant at her brother Roger Brant’s wedding in 1973. She caught the bouquet, a portent of things to come.



Diana met Loren Lundquist in 1975 on a blind date, arranged by phone.  He got her number from a church acquaintance.



Diana originally planned to set up the caller with her roommate (right) , but changed her mind once she met him.





Diana and Loren were married on March 28, 1975 at the main post chapel in  Ft. Leavenworth.









With Roger, Sue, Bob, and Cora Brant; Valerie, Lou Sr., Luis, and Richard Camilli; and Mae, Gil, and Jerry Lundquist





Diana and Loren took their honeymoon 
to Hawaii in 1975 after Diana’s 
teaching school year ended. They visited 
all four main islands.



Diana and Loren moved to Kirtland Air 
Force Base in Albuquerque, New Mexico 
in summer 1975, and quickly began 
touring the state, often in their new 
Cessna 182 Skylane plane.



They visited White Sands, Carlsbad 
Caverns, Four Corners, Cibola National 
Forest, the “roundhouse” Capitol 
building in Santa Fe, Taos and Acoma 
pueblos, Coronado monument, 
Albuquerque, and more.





Diana took flying lessons after moving to New Mexico, and these are pictures from her first solo flight. Though she 
took more than enough lessons to receive her pilot’s license, she chose not to complete the requirements because 
she didn’t like talking on the radio!



In 1976, they 
visited Boston 
for an annual 
meeting of the 
Mother Church. 
There, they 
visited Diana’s 
great Aunt Mary 
Picken Sumner, 
a bestselling 
author of sewing 
books in her 
time.

With Great Aunt Mary Brooks Picken Sumner







In 1976, Diana & Loren took a 10-day 
raft trip down the Colorado River, 
through the Grand Canyon. They slept 
under the stars every night, not even 
bringing a tent.







Visit to the headwaters of the Mississipi in Minnesota, with Jerry and Roger.
At right, both sides of the family gather at father-in-law Gil Lundquist’s airport in Faribault, 

Minnesota.





Diana rescued a dog that she hit with her car when the dog ran out in front of her.  “Honey,” named 
for her honey-colored fur, became devoted to Diana after that and never left her side for months.  

These pictures show Diana with Honey’s puppy, fathered by the other family dog, Shaun (top left).



Christmas 1976 



Trip to California to visit Uncle Paul 
and Aunt Martha Everett’s family while 
pregnant with future daughter Loraine.  
Cousin Paula also pregnant with future 

son Paul.





Loraine Louise Lundquist, born June 7, 1977





The family moved to Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, three weeks after Loraine was born (above).
Within another month, they visited the Lundquist grandparents, brother-in-law Jerry, and sister-

in-law Valerie Camilli’s family in Minnesota (opposite).





Trip to Gunston Hall, October 1977.





Christmas, 1977 (above) and Easter 1978 (opposite), with visits to colonial Willamsburg and 
cherry blossoms in Washington, D.C.





This page: Visit to Minnesota, 
August 1978.  Opposite page: 

Various family fun times in 1978.





Gilmore Robert Lundquist, born Dec. 16, 1978





                                        This page: Christmas 1978
                                   Opposite page: Assorted 1979 photos







Diana lived in Kansas City, Kansas while her husband Loren was stationed near the 
demilitarized zone in Korea, 1979-1980.  Many of her extended family lived in Kansas, and they 

sometimes had large get-togethers (opposite).



Loren got to see Diana and the kids for a brief visit in early 1980.



Taking care of two kids is not all fun and games! But Diana usually managed it with a 
smile.



Assorted 1980 photos, this page and next.  
Right, above: in Korean clothing that Loren brought home from his assignment.







1980 family portrait (opposite page).

Easter (right and Christmas (bottom left) 1980, and a trip to the Kansas City Zoo.



Trip to Boston for Jerry Lundquist’s 
graduation from Harvard’s Kennedy 

School of Government, 1981.

USS Constitution



Fort Union National Monument and Pecos National Historical Park in New 
Mexico, 1981.



Family pictures from 1981 and 1982.



1982 trip to White Sands, New Mexico.  Note the kids running in opposite 
directions!



Ready for square dancing!  All four members of the family were active in a square dancing club 
in Los Alamos, New Mexico, for several years.



1982 and 1983



Trips to Kansas and Minnesota, 1983 and 1984



1984: Gil, Ida, Diana, Cora, Loraine



In 1984, Loren and Diana took a two-week trip to Germany, their first trip together 
without kids. They visited numerous sites such as Heidelberg Schloss, Herrenchiemsee 
palace, the Berkdesgaden salt mines (requiring the funny hats), and more.





They returned from Germany with some appropriate gifts for the kids.



Trips to Kansas, Arizona, and the Grand Canyon in 85, 86, and 87.



Diana sang with the “Sweet Adelines,” a barbershop singing group for 
women.  Her mother, Cora, also sang with the group when she moved to 
New Mexico.  At right is a picture of them traveling for a concert tour.



A fair sometime around 1990.  Ida Herrington, Diana, and niece Tessa Brant are all 
riding the elephant together.



1989 visit to Ham lake in Minnesota.



Visit from Everetts,1993 (top left), 16th wedding anniversary, 1991 (right), and the family in 
front of First Church of Christ, Scientist, Santa Fe, 1991



 Family pictures from 1991 and 1994



Ida and Will Herrington 50th wedding anniversary





Diana and Loren took a trip to Paris in 1998. They visited the Eiffel tower when it was counting 
down the days to the new millenium (“J-386”), Versailles, and other sites as they walked and 

toured the region.



While Loraine was 
at college, Diana 

visited her at 
Principia, toured 
the southwest with 
a college friend of 
hers (Abby), and 

waved the 
checkered flag at 

the end of her 
solar car race.

Loraine’s graduation from Principia College, 1998



Gil’s graduation from New Mexico Institute of Technology, 2000




